Background
==========

Over the last forty years, selective non-operative management (SNOM) has replaced emergent splenectomy in hemodynamically stable patients \[[@B1]-[@B3]\]. This approach relies upon accurate diagnostic imaging (predominantly computed tomography (CT)) and may be supplemented by angiography. All imaging technologies, including CT, have undergone concurrent improvements in image fidelity and information content. The improved utilization of percutaneous techniques to control hemorrhage has also encouraged SNOM \[[@B4]-[@B6]\]. In general, SNOM of splenic injury has numerous potential benefits including fewer blood transfusions, shorter hospital stays, avoidance of long-term infectious complications and lower surgical costs \[[@B7],[@B8]\].

Despite these successes, failure of SNOM can be a life-threatening event, increases resource use and hospital length of stay, and makes the use of spleen salvaging techniques less likely within the operating room. Failure of SNOM has been attributed to ongoing or spontaneous hemorrhage, missed injury, delayed splenic rupture or development of a splenic artery pseudoaneurysm. Some authors believe that failures are related to splenic arterial injuries that are either missed (due to limited size) or subsequently develop after initial imaging following lysis of clotted blood at the site of injury \[[@B9]\]. Renewed efforts to continually improve the outcomes of SNOM have included routine post-admission diagnostic imaging and/or selective angiography/angio-interventional procedures \[[@B4],[@B5],[@B10]-[@B12]\]. Despite these recommendations, the value of imaging studies in long-term follow-up of patients undergoing SNOM is unclear \[[@B13]\]. As a result, there is extensive variability in both the frequency and timing of follow-up of imaging \[[@B11],[@B14]\]. Although most failures of SNOM occur within the first 72 hours following admission \[[@B2],[@B15]\], delayed splenic rupture has also been observed in patients up to months following injury \[[@B16]-[@B18]\]. Further, a published analysis of readmissions after SNOM of splenic injury revealed a 1.4% rate of readmission for splenectomy in the 180 days post-discharge, suggesting a need for improved outpatient management and follow-up \[[@B19]\].

The primary goal of this study was to evaluate the success rates of various management strategies (observation, immediate splenectomy or splenorrhaphy, splenic vessel embolization) and to review the characteristics and outcomes of patients failing SNOM during hospitalization, as well as in the post-discharge period. We examined the clinical application and complications resulting from use of adjunct Splenic Artery Angiography (SAA) in our institution both in Operative Management (OM) and SNOM patients. Additionally, we aimed to evaluate the use and effectiveness of follow-up imaging (both in-hospital and post-discharge) in our population.

Methods
=======

Setting
-------

The Alberta Health Services Calgary Zone is a fully integrated, publicly funded health system that provides virtually all medical and surgical care to the residents of the city of Calgary and a large surrounding area (population \~ 1.2 million). Within the Calgary Zone, adult trauma services are regionalized to the Foothills Medical Centre (FMC). This is the only Level One trauma center in Southern Alberta, the south-eastern parts of Saskatchewan and the south-west of British Columbia, and as so functions as the referral center of a large inclusive trauma system.

Data source
-----------

A retrospective review of all trauma patients with blunt splenic injuries admitted to Foothills Medical Centre (1996-2007) was performed. Patients were identified using the Alberta Trauma Registry, which includes data on all patients with an injury severity score (ISS) of 12 or greater who are admitted to hospital or who die in the trauma centre\'s Emergency Department (ED). Registry records contain information on patient demographics, injury mechanism, location and severity of all injuries, as well as therapeutic interventions and hospital disposition. The study was approved by the Conjoint Health Research Ethics Board at the University of Calgary (ID 21800) and is in compliance with the Helsinki Declaration.

Eligibility
-----------

We included patients 18 years or older, with ISS scores of 12 or higher, admitted between January 1, 1996 and December 31, 2007 as a result of blunt trauma that included injury to the spleen. The registry was searched for all records with a code of \"blunt\" for type of injury, and an Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) predot code from 544010 to 544240 or 544299 \[[@B20]\]. Patients were excluded if they died in the emergency department, had undergone a laparotomy prior to arrival, or were transferred to the trauma centre for follow-up of orthopaedic or head injuries after receiving their definitive trauma management at another institution.

Data collection
---------------

The trauma registry was used to determine age, sex, external cause of injury (coded using the International Classification of Diseases, 9^th^Revision, Clinical Modification) \[[@B21]\], first recorded heart rate, first recorded systolic blood pressure, Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS, if quantifiable), abbreviated injury scale (AIS) scores and ISS. A detailed medical record review was also performed for all eligible patients. Various clinical characteristics were documented including pre-existing comorbidities, blood product and crystalloid requirements, first and lowest documented hemoglobin, diagnostic imaging results, resuscitation and diagnostic procedures performed in the emergency department, surgeries and any associated complications.

To assess long-term complications associated with splenic injury, we attempted to ascertain if any Calgary residents were re-admitted to hospital within the Calgary Health Region in the six-month period following hospital discharge. This was done by querying Clinibase (computerized admitting, discharge and transfer system in the Calgary Health Region, Logibec Groupe Informatique Ltd, Montreal, QC). For the same patient population, we also attempted to identify abdominal imaging (MRI, CT, US or angiography) completed in the same time period by querying our Radiology Information System (QuadRIS, version 6.3, ADAC HealthCare Information Systems, Houston, TX).

Outcomes
--------

Operative management (OM) was defined as splenectomy, splenorrhaphy or laparotomy within four hours of arrival to the trauma centre. All other patients (including those who received SAE) were considered to be managed non-operatively. In-hospital failure of SNOM was defined as any surgical intervention (excluding SAE) for the splenic injury that occurred more than four hours after arrival as previously defined by Cocanour and colleagues \[[@B18]\]. We also included exploratory laparotomies without any therapy for a specific injury in the failure of SNOM group assuming the intention was to deal with a splenic injury, while we did not include therapeutic laparotomies to repair/manage other specific injuries other than splenic trauma in the failure of SNOM group. Delayed splenic rupture was defined as failure of SNOM more than 48 hours after initial injury, consistent with the definition of delayed splenic complications defined by Cocanour \[[@B9]\]. Post-discharge failure of SNOM was defined as any surgical intervention (excluding SAE) within six months of hospital discharge. Complications of SNOM (aside from overt failure requiring operative intervention) included infection or sepsis, splenic abscess, post-traumatic splenic artery pseudoaneurysm and splenic infarct.

Data analysis
-------------

Simple descriptive statistics were used to summarize all study variables (means and standard errors for normally distributed variables; medians and interquartile ranges for non-normally distributed variables). For each study year, the proportion of patients initially treated with SNOM was determined, and median ISS and mortality were calculated by initial management strategy (OM vs. SNOM). The characteristics of patients treated with OM versus SNOM and the proportion of SNOM patients who received adjunct SAE therapy were also assessed. All analyses were done using Stata (version 9, College Stn, Texas).

Results
=======

Operative versus non-operative management over time
---------------------------------------------------

Over the study period, 619 patients with blunt splenic trauma were identified in the registry. Eighty-one were excluded (23 without a spleen injury, 8 younger than 18 years, 7 deceased in the emergency department, 17 with abdominal surgery prior to arrival, 10 late transfers following definitive trauma care elsewhere, and 16 missing medical records), leaving 538 for analysis. The median ISS was 27 (IQR 19-34) for all patients, 34 (IQR 25-43) for the operative group, and 24 (IQR 17-32) for the SNOM cohort.

The use of SNOM increased over time, ranging from about 50% in 1996 to nearly 80% in 2007. Overall, those selected for OM were more severely injured, had lower arrival systolic blood pressure (SBP); were more likely to be hemodynamically unstable and required more crystalloid and packed red blood cells (RBCs) within the first four hours of arrival. Mortality among patients managed operatively was variable over time, ranging from 13% to 40% with no appreciable trend. Mortality among SNOM patients increased slightly over time, from 0% in 1996 to 3% in 2007. None of these deaths were directly attributed to splenic injury.

Patient demographic, clinical and injury characteristics were analyzed and are available in Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Approximately half of all patients were Calgary residents, and 38% were transferred to the trauma centre following initial triage at another facility. Patients ranged in age from 18 to 89 years (median 34 years, IQR 23-49). As expected with major trauma, males and individuals 18-35 years of age accounted for about 75% and 50%, respectively, of all cases. The age and sex distributions were similar for OM and SNOM. The prevalence of pre-existing conditions was also similar across groups, with one or more preexisting conditions documented for about 25% of all patients. Hypertension, type 2 diabetes mellitus and asthma were the most commonly listed comorbidities (data not shown). OM patients had higher median ISS and a greater proportion sustained severe head and abdominal injuries (i.e., maximum abbreviated injury scores, MAIS \> 3).

Of the patients who were admitted more than 24 hours following the injury event three patients had a missed splenic injury and were discharged after a first ED visit or admission, eight patients were transferred a from a rural centre and three patients had a delayed self-presentation to the ED. None of the patients with missed spleen injuries received abdominal imaging on their initial admission or visit to the ED and all presented with symptoms following their initial admission/ED visit. Two patients with missed injuries required subsequent splenectomy and one was managed by SNOM.

Failure of Selective Non-operative management and readmission of SNOM patients
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The overall success rate of SNOM (i.e. patients did not require abdominal surgery for the spleen during admission) was 87%. This correlated with a progressive use of SNOM from 50% to 78% over the course of the review. Among those selected for non-operative management, 60 (16%) went on to have a surgical procedure; which consisted of consisted of splenectomy (9%, 35 patients), splenorrhaphy (2%, 7 patients), or laparotomy without splenic intervention (5% \[exploratory 2%, 8 patients, and non-splenic therapeutic 3%, 10 patients\]). Those who failed non-operative management, had a higher mortality, received more blood and crystalloid fluid within the first four hours, were slightly older, with higher median ISS scores, lower blood pressure, and stayed twice as long in hospital if they survived compared to those who had successful SNOM. Of this group who failed SNOM (n = 53), 33 (63%) arrived at hospital within four hours of injury with only three (6%) arriving more than 24 hours after injury.

Overall, 39% (210 patients) of the study group underwent abdominal surgery at some point during their acute care stay. Twenty-five percent (38 patients) of the operative group underwent laparotomy for interventions not involving the spleen. Ultimately 29% (154 patients) of all study patients underwent splenorrhaphy or total splenectomy. The median time to surgery (exploratory laparotomy, splenorrhaphy or total splenectomy) for those who failed was 11.2 hours (IQR 6.7-47.1). Of these, 16 (30%) required OM in less than 8 hours, 12 (23%) between 8 to 12 hours, 9 (17%) between 12-24 hours, and only 16 (30%) more than 24 hours after admission. The initial CT scans of patients who failed SNOM finding that 21 patients (40% of SNOM failures) had splenic injury grades of 4-5. Twenty-two patients (41%) who failed SNOM had splenic injuries grades of 1 to 3 and the splenic injury grade was undetermined in 10 (19%) of SNOM failures (ie. initial CT not available for grading). The charts and imaging of patients who failed SNOM were reviewed in more detail.

Six patients had an active blush or suspected pseudoaneurysm on the initial CT scan upon which SNOM would presumably be based. Of the six patients for whom SNOM was attempted without addressing the blush or early pseudoaneurysm, one may have been related to an inadvertent delay to OM, with the remaining five cases occurring early in the series (four cases from 2001 and one case from 2003). Five patients who failed SNOM also developed active extravasation present on follow-up CT scans which were done nine hours (Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), two, seven, nine, and ten days after admission. Overall, 11 of 53 (21%) failures of SNOM revealed acute vascular extravasation. A more detailed comparison between those patients treated successfully compared with those who failed SNOM is also presented in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

![**Abdominal CT scan of parenchymal splenic laceration without obvious vascular injury at 01:16 am**.](1752-2897-6-4-1){#F1}

![**Abdominal CT scan of same patient revealing active contrast extravasation at 08:13 am**.](1752-2897-6-4-2){#F2}

###### 

Characteristics of non-operatively managed patients compared by success or failure of non-operative management

  Variable                                                                              Failure of NOM N = 53 (14) n (%)   Successful NOMN = 335 (86) n (%)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ----------------------------------
  **Sex**                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                           
  Male                                                                                  39 (74)                            239 (71)
                                                                                                                           
  Female                                                                                14 (26)                            96 (29)
                                                                                                                           
  **Time from injury to hospital arrival (hours)**                                                                         
                                                                                                                           
  Less than 1 hour                                                                      20 (38)                            85 (25)
                                                                                                                           
  1 to 4 hours                                                                          13 (25)                            116 (35)
                                                                                                                           
  4 to 24 hours                                                                         11 (21)                            98 (29)
                                                                                                                           
  More than 24 hours                                                                    3 (6)                              9 (3)
                                                                                                                           
  Not documented                                                                        6 (11)                             27 (8)
                                                                                                                           
  **Received pRBCs^g^in the first 4 hours**                                                                                
                                                                                                                           
  Yes                                                                                   22(42)                             43(13)
                                                                                                                           
  No                                                                                    30(56)                             286(85)
                                                                                                                           
  Not documented                                                                        1 (2)                              6 (2)
                                                                                                                           
  **Received pRBCs^g^during hospital admission**                                                                           
                                                                                                                           
  Yes                                                                                   40(75)                             109(33)
                                                                                                                           
  No                                                                                    13(25)                             226(67)
                                                                                                                           
  **Died during hospital admission**                                                    3(7)                               11 (3)
                                                                                                                           
  **Median age (years) (IQR^b^)**                                                       38 (25-52)                         34 (23-49)
                                                                                                                           
  **Median Injury Severity Score (IQR^b^)**                                             29 (20-42)                         24 (17-29)
                                                                                                                           
  **Mean systolic BP^e^(mmHg) on hospital arrival (SD^d^)**                             114 (25)                           130 (23)
                                                                                                                           
  **Median first recorded hemoglobin (g/L) prior to arrival or in the ED^f^(IQR^b^)**   123 (109-138)                      135 (120-149)
                                                                                                                           
  **Lowest documented hemoglobin (g/L) during admission (IQR^b^)**                      73 (66-90.50)                      92 (76-113)
                                                                                                                           
  **Median volume of crystalloid in first 4 hours (ml) (IQRb)**                         1950 (950-3675)                    1225 (500 - 2403)
                                                                                                                           
  **Median hospital length of stay (days)**                                             17 (8-33)                          9 (6-16)
                                                                                                                           
  Patients discharged alive (IQR^b^)                                                    17 (8-33)                          9 (9-16)
                                                                                                                           
  Patients who died during admission (IQR^b^)                                           16 (4-19)                          2 (0-16)

^a^NOM = non-operative management

^b^IQR = interquartile range (25th-75th percentile)

^d^SD = Standard deviation

^e^BP = Blood Pressure

^f^ED = Emergency Department

^g^PRBC = packed red blood cells

According to the a prior definition, there were seven cases of delayed splenic rupture, four occurring during their time in hospital and three occurring in the post-discharge period. All four of patients who had late rupture during their initial admission had splenectomies more than four hours following admission and are included in the failure of SNOM group. Two of these patients presented to the ER late; one week following MVC and two months following an assault. One patient presented five days following injury with splenic rupture (although he was seen in the ER with chest pain one day following injury, observed overnight and discharged home). One patient had a normal CT at the time of admission but after 11 days had become hemodynamically unstable and repeat CT scan showed splenic rupture (although the initial CT scan showed no active extravasation).

The causes of death for these SNOM patients were; nine multiple blunt injuries, five massive head injuries and one case of multiple organ failure. For the operatively managed patients who died during admission the causes of death were: 26 multiple blunt injuries, six massive head injuries/brain deaths, two ruptured aortas, one cerebrovascular accident, one death resulting from complications of sepsis and one death due to exanguination from torn abdominal and retroperitoneal vessels.

Of patients who reside in Calgary (n = 179), three patients who had SNOM were readmitted in the six-month post-discharge period with delayed splenic rupture five, 24 and 26 days following initial injuries. Two of these patients were readmitted for SAA with proximal coil SAE and the third received a splenectomy.

Splenic Arterial Angiography (SAA) and Embolization (SAE)
---------------------------------------------------------

Thirty nine patients (7%) underwent SAA: six from the OM group (4%) and 33 from the SNOM group (9%). Although only a small proportion of the SNOM patients received SAA, the proportion increased over the later years of the study (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The need for SAA was at the discretion of the trauma management team. Their age and sex distributions were similar to those of the entire study population (data not shown). Thirty-one patients received some type of SAE, with proximal embolization being the most common procedure (25 patients). The time from arrival to SAA was widely variable (median 15.8 hours, IQR 4.3-73.8). Six SAA patients in the SNOM had documented complications (two with splenic infarct, one case of sepsis four days post-SAA, one case of fever within 48 hrs, one with a follow up CT showing increased peri-splenic hematoma and one persistently hemodynamically unstable patient who died within 24 hours of SAA). One patient in the SNOM group, who had a splenic infarct after SAA, went on to have a diaphragmatic hernia repair but no surgical splenic intervention. No other SNOM patients who received SAA had abdominal surgeries.

![**Utilization of splenic artery angiography (SAA) in patients undergoing nonoperative management (NOM) for acute splenic injury at the Foothills Medical Centre 2000-2007**.](1752-2897-6-4-3){#F3}

Six patients in the OM group had SAA as adjunct therapy. For all six SAA was done post-operatively. Two of these patients were hemodynamically unstable throughout SAA, had multiple extensive injuries and died within 24 hours (one received SAE and one did not). Two patients developed fever within 48 hours of SAA (one received SAE and one did not). One patient received SAE post-operatively with no documented complications.

Overall nine patients (33%) who received SAE had documented complications, but none required operative intervention. Two patients were not at our trauma centre for the entire follow-up period when monitoring for complications was completed. One patient left against medical advice after 24 hours and one patient was transferred to another institution after two days. Both of these patients had multiple small pseudoaneurysms, received proximal SAE with coils and had no documented complications during their admissions.

Follow-up Imaging in SNOM patients
----------------------------------

In our subset analysis of SNOM patients with an admission abdominal CT imaging available for grading and comparison (total 256 patients), overall 50% (129 patients) received follow-up imaging during their hospital admission. We found that patients with higher grade injuries were more likely to receive follow up imaging during their hospital admission with grade 4 or 5 splenic injuries (n = 52) receiving follow up imaging during their hospital admission 56% of the time vs 47% of grade 1 or 2 splenic injuries (n = 151). The indications for abdominal CT imaging were not considered in our study.

The rate of follow-up abdominal imaging in the six-month post-discharge period and readmission to hospital was determined for Calgary residents (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Thirty six patients (20%) managed by SNOM received post-discharge follow-up imaging. Two of 57 (4%) of operatively managed patients and three of 179 (2%) non-operatively managed patients who were readmitted to hospital. While the small numbers defy formal statistical comparison, all of the SNOM patients readmitted required an intervention (surgery or angiography) while none of the OM group did (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The two OM patients who were readmitted were for post-splenorraphy hemorrhage not requiring operative intervention and for post-splenectomy sepsis. They were discharged home after seven and five days in hospital respectively in their repeat admissions. Two percent (2%) of SNOM patients were re-admitted to hospital after discharge, with two undergoing SAA with proximal coil SAE, and a third requiring splenectomy. One 40 year old female was initially admitted for three days but required readmission after discharge with SAA and proximal coil SAE. Two patients had late failure of SNOM more than three weeks following their initial injuries. These patients, a 52 year old female and 34 year old male both spent four days in hospital initially and presented to the emergency room with abdominal pain 20 and 22 days following discharge. They required SAA with proximal coil SAE and a splenectomy respectively.

###### 

Imaging and hospital readmissions occurring during the six-month period following discharge for patients residing in Calgary

  Outcome                                                                                                        All, N = 236 n (%)   OM^a^, N = 57 n (%)   NOM^b^, N = 179 n (%)
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- --------------------- -----------------------
  **Abdominal imaging within 6 months of hospital discharge**                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                                            
  Received follow up CT^c^                                                                                       41 (17)              5 (9)                 36 (20)
                                                                                                                                                            
  No imaging                                                                                                     195 (83)             52 (91)               143 (80)
                                                                                                                                                            
  US^d^or MRI^e^only †                                                                                           2(1)                 1 (2)                 1 (2)
                                                                                                                                                            
  **Hospital re-admissions and surgeries relating to the spleen injury within 6 months of hospital discharge**                                              
                                                                                                                                                            
  Re-admitted to hospital                                                                                        5 (2)                2 (4)                 3 (2)
                                                                                                                                                            
  Underwent spleen surgery                                                                                       0 (0)                0 (0)                 1 (1)
                                                                                                                                                            
  Received SAA^f^                                                                                                2 (1)                0(0)                  2 (1)

†One patient in the NOM group had SAA during initial admission and received an abdominal MRI in the follow up period.

^a^OM = operative management

^b^NOM = non-operative management

^c^CT = Computed tomography

^d^US = ultrasound

^e^MRI = magnetic resonance imaging

^f^SAA = Splenic Artery Angiography

Discussion
==========

SNOM of the hemodynamically stable patient with splenic injury is widely accepted as the current standard of care. At our level 1 trauma centre, the proportion of severely injured trauma patients managed non-operatively increased over time, from 50% in 1996 to 78% in 2007. This finding is consistent with other published studies \[[@B22],[@B23]\]. It has been suggested that improved imaging and detection of splenic injuries has led to a decrease in the severity of splenic injuries that present to trauma centres over time \[[@B24],[@B25]\] which may account for an increase in the use and success of SNOM. We did not observe any trend in injury severity, with median ISS and maximum abdominal injury scores generally stable over time. We did however, observe an increasing proportion of patients receiving SAA over time which may, in part, account for the shift to SNOM as use of adjuvant modalities allows for continued SNOM in patients with ongoing hemorrhage \[[@B26]\].

The overall success rate of SNOM was 87% and associated mortality rate was 4%. Both these success and mortality rates are similar to other published series \[[@B6],[@B25],[@B27],[@B28]\]. Cocanour and colleagues (2000) had a similar patient population with a mean ISS of 20.5 ± 1.1 for all patients with blunt splenic injury (vs. a median ISS of 27 in our population). Their SNOM success rate was also 86% (for 198 patients undergoing SNOM) and the mortality rate was 5%. This study defined a failure of SNOM as requiring splenectomy or splenorrhaphy more than four hours after admission (as we did) but excluded patients who died within 24 hours of admission from massive injuries. Haan and colleagues (2005) found a higher (90%) success rate in SNOM. Their higher success rate may be because of lower overall severity of injuries in their patient population (overall ISS for the 648 patients in Haan and colleagues (2005) was 17 vs our overall ISS of 27) and their higher use of direct OM in their patient group (43% vs only 24% of our patients receiving OM). This difference in success may also relate to our lower than expected rate of adjunctive therapies. Approximately 20% of the patient population in Haan and colleagues (2005) received splenic artery embolization. Although only a small proportion of our SNOM patients were treated with SAA/SAE however, this proportion increased over time, a trend that we expect to continue, as SAA/SAE becomes more accessible to more trauma patients with the advent of interventional/trauma operating/resuscitation rooms \[[@B29]\].

Overall, approximately one third of SAA patient experienced complications (none requiring operative intervention). This is comparable to the rates of major complication (20% to 30%) reported in the literature \[[@B5],[@B27],[@B30]-[@B32]\]. Despite the widespread adoption of SNOM, patient selection criteria and the specifics of SNOM treatment protocols are not consistent between institutions \[[@B27],[@B33],[@B34]\]. Without a formal instiutional protocol, the decision to pursue SNOM is left to the discretion of the attending physician. Thus, the reported use and success rates of SNOM strategies for blunt spleen trauma are highly variable. Reviewing the CT findings of our early (\< 48 hours) SNOM failures revealed six cases of seemingly unaddressed contrast extravasation or presumed traumatic pseudoaneurysm in otherwise hemodynamically stable patients who later required OM in the earlier years of our review. Although unproven, it is conceivable that early SAA/SAE may have obviated the need for OM, as it might have for the four patients who developed delayed extravasation more than 48 hours after hospital admission. This rationale has led to our introduction of education initiatives and a regional guideline for the management of splenic trauma which includes recommendations regarding addressing these findings in otherwise stable patients \[Additional file [2](#S2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and Additional file [3](#S3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}\].

As hemodynamic instability is the major factor in the decision to opt for OM of splenic injuries, we collected data on fluid and blood requirements during the first four hours of admission. We believe this was an appropriate proxy for the interval during which the decision is typically made to pursue SNOM or OM. As expected, there was a greater need for RBCs and fluid amongst those who received OM, likely due to the greater severity of their injuries. Balaa and colleagues (2004) \[[@B8]\] found that patients who failed SNOM did not require more blood overall than those who received OM initially, however, only 5 of 65 patients in their study failed SNOM. In our study, the 53 patients who failed SNOM required less RBCs and crystalloid fluids than those initially selected for OM, yet more than those who underwent successful SNOM. Demographically, the group of individuals who failed SNOM were slightly older with a median age of 38 (IQR, 25-52) than the successful SNOM patients. This is in agreement with previous studies \[[@B25]\].

Generally, failure of SNOM is reported to occur within the first 48 hours \[[@B33],[@B35],[@B36]\], and we encountered several cases of failure only hours into the hospital admission. These very early failures preclude making comprehensive recommendations regarding early screening for vascular injuries or extravasation amenable to percutaneous therapies, other than to mandate vigilant monitoring and to ensure that an immediate surgical or combined surgical/angiographic response is available. Even if these early failures can be averted however, late failure can occur several days and even weeks or months following injury \[[@B19],[@B35]\]. Of the seven cases of late failure that we experienced, five patients required splenectomy and two were managed with SAA and proximal coil SAE. Our seven cases of delayed splenic rupture occurred five days to two months following the initial injury, four during their hospitalization and three after hospital discharge. Whether vascular lesions pre-disposing to late failure were present in these late failures however, is uncertain due to our limited use of follow-up imaging prior to discharge.

Thus 2% percent of our SNOM patients residing within Calgary were readmitted within 6 months with a delayed splenic complication, and all required either a splenectomy or angioembolization. This rate of late failure of SNOM is particularly concerning given the trend toward early discharge from hospital. These concerns are corroborated by another study by Zarzaur and colleagues (2009) \[[@B19]\] who examined Tennessee hospital readmission data for blunt spleen trauma patients and found that 1.4% of patients (n = 1932) who received SNOM and were discharged home, were readmitted for splenectomy within six months of discharge. Other small case series have described results consistent with our readmission and surgical intervention rate \[[@B16],[@B37]\].

The need for routine follow up imaging for blunt spleen trauma has been widely debated. We found that patients with higher grade injuries were more likely to receive follow-up imaging during their hospital admission. In our subset analysis of SNOM patients with abdominal CT imaging available for grading (total 256 patients), overall 50% (129 patients) received follow-up imaging during their hospital admission. There is good evidence to suggest that follow-up imaging in the two to five days following injury is valuable for detection of splenic pseudoaneurysm \[[@B11],[@B13],[@B17]\]. In our institution we now recommend that repeat CT imaging is obtained within 72 hours in all grades of splenic injury, based on reports documenting the detection of splenic artery pseudoaneurysms even in low Grade injuries \[[@B12]\]. Our protocol also permits the use of dedicated ultrasound exams in selected young patients Grade I and II injuries instead of CT scan based on clinician judgment. It is questionable whether the cost and stochastic risks associated with late abdominal CT imaging is warranted in stable, SNOM patients after discharge from hospital when imaging typically confirms resolution of injury. Other studies have found that CTs taken more than ten days following presentation are generally not used to determine patient treatment or add clinically relevant information \[[@B38]-[@B40]\]. Thaemert and colleagues (1997) \[[@B14]\] found that improvement in the appearance of the spleen was evident in all 33 follow up CT scans taken more than 10 days following the injury. Post-discharge imaging was obtained less frequently among our patients (about 17%), with the majority of results confirming improvement or resolution of the spleen injury. Interestingly, SAA patients are overrepresented amongst those who received imaging post-discharge. Eight of the patients in our cohort who received follow-up CTs during the post-discharge period had received SAA on their initial admission. Post-discharge follow-up imaging has been advocated in certain patients to guide return to certain activities and at our institution this is left to the discretion of the attending surgeon. Of the three patients who experienced late-failure in the post-discharge period, all late failure splenic ruptures were detected following onset of patient symptoms. Nevertheless, late follow up imaging may be of value in patients considering return to contact sports or other activities where they may be at risk of re-injury.

The retrospective nature of the data is the greatest limitation of our study. As the decision to treat operatively or not was rarely explicitly noted in the medical record, the definition of what did and did not constitute a decision to treat a patient non-operatively was debatable (i.e., if no surgery within four hours) and based on commonly reported literature. Some patients requiring surgery within this interval may have been selected for SNOM but experienced an unexpected deterioration leading to operative intervention. Alternatively, some patients who went to the operating room outside of the four hour window may have been receiving stabilizing treatment for other injuries, with spleen surgery planned as soon as possible. Accordingly, our estimates of the use of SNOM may not be completely precise. However, it is unlikely that such misclassification was differential over time, and the trend towards increased use of SNOM over time is likely valid. Furthermore, our results may not be generalizable to patients with less severe injuries or patients with isolated spleen injuries since the Alberta Trauma Registry identifies all trauma patients with injury severity scores greater than 12.

At our level 1 trauma centre, the majority of severely injured patients with blunt splenic injuries are currently managed non-operatively with an overall success rate approximating 87%. The low utilization of SAA/SAE potentially offers opportunities to improve this rate in the future. The majority of SNOM failures occur within 24 hours of hospital admission, however, we did observe seven cases of delayed splenic rupture requiring intervention. Although low, rate of delayed splenic rupture and risk of complications resulting from these occurrences suggests that the need for patient education around symptoms of delayed splenic rupture may prove to be increasingly important in our move toward early discharges.
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